the Middle East (figure 1). He was mentioned in despatches and awarded the O.B.E. (Mil.) . During his years of service, which he looked back upon as 'valuable and formative', he took every opportunity of adding to medical knowledge, particularly in his studies, which he began publishing in 1918, of post-diphtheritic paralysis, beri-beri and other forms of peripheral neuritis suffered by the troops in that theatre of war. Research was something he taught himself to do on top of the demanding daily routine of military medicine. Fortunately the local conditions were favourable. 'War in that field had its periods of inactivity, which could be filled in by study in the medical library of the Cairo School of Medicine and in a private scientific and medical library of astonishing range in Alexandria, the property of the then Director of Quarantine, Sir Armand Ruffer, who, in his earlier days, had been associated with Sherrington at the Brown Institute in London in the preparation of diphtheria antitoxin, which Sherrington was the first to use successfully in this country ' (1959a) . Walshe's self-imposed discipline was to serve him well for the rest of his life, enabling him to keep critical study and clinical research going even during his busiest years in hospital and consulting neurological practice in London.
Multiple neuritis was the commonest organic nervous disease suffered by the troops in Egypt and Palestine. The commonest cause of multiple neuritis was diphtheria. A remarkable feature of the desert campaign had been the large number of cases of cutaneous diphtheritic ulcers. Of such cases Walshe studied more than sixty. There was already published evidence to support the hypothesis that the central nervous system could be damaged locally by infec tive or toxic agents which gained access to it by spreading centripetally along a particular nerve or nerves; presumably via the perineural lymphatic vessels. (Axoplasmic transport was still to come.) Walshe was able to distinguish the initial local sensory and motor loss, due to intoxication of the segment which innervated the skin ulcer, from the subsequent paralysis of accommodation and the polyneuritis which were the results of diffuse intoxication. The cases of residual polyneuritis due to beri-beri had all been invalided from Mesopotamia and Gallipoli, and there was no acute beri-beri in Egypt or Palestine, nor did Walshe see any cases of acute 'febrile' polyneuritis.
In 1916 he married, in Alexandria, Bertha Marie, daughter of Charles Dennehy, F.R.C.S. Ed., Colonial Surgeon of St Lucia, B.W.I., and of a landed family from the neighbourhood of Lismore, Co. Cork, which gave a number of men to the Indian Army and Indian Civil Service in the last century. The Walshes' elder son was born in Alexandria in 1918; their younger, who was himself to become a physician-researcher, was born in 1920.
Return to civilian life
Walshe was demobilized in 1919 and was elected to the Fellowship of the Royal College of Physicians of London in 1920. During that year and the next, two things happened which every sympathetic admirer of his life and 459 work will wish to take into account as he puzzles over the transformation of the young enthusiast for experimental physiology into the mature critic of laboratory workers, attacking with prolific, brilliant and persuasive writings what he saw as the too narrow scope of their interests, and challenging what he came to see as a certain arrogant contempt for the actual or possible contri bution of observation in the consulting room or at the bedside to the solution of biological and medical problems.
For six months in 1921 he was temporarily appointed, 'thanks to Sherring ton's kindness', as Welch Lecturer in Clinical Physiology at Oxford. 'During this time I did some animal experiments, primarily to seek to correlate the phenomena in decerebrate and spinal animals with the phenomena I had been studying in man for some years. I realized, however, that the experimental physiology of animals was not for me, and that I must pursue my physiological curiosities in clinical neurology ' (1965a) . This experience merely confirmed the decision he had made in 1906 to apply Sherringtonian modes of analysis to reflexes in the clinic. It must have left him with a deep respect for Sher rington's experimental skills; his admiration for Sherrington's past and con tinuing insights into the central nervous system continued unabated and he was to reiterate it in a ninetieth birthday tribute (1947d, e). It seems possible, however, that the faintest traces of disappointment may have lingered, and may have coloured some of his attitudes towards the work of other experi mentalists in later years. Sherrington followed Walshe's clinical studies of reflexes with much interest, and in ending his own Hughlings Jackson Lecture (1931) he said: 'The present time seems of unusual promise for neurological investigation, both in the clinic and the laboratory. I think the same feeling informed the penetrating and suggestive lectures given not so long since by Dr. Walshe ' (1929) .
The impact of the second happening was more direct and more serious. In 1920 the British Medical Association held its Annual Meeting in Cambridge, and Professor (later Sir) Frederick Gowland Hopkins, who held the Chair of Biochemistry there and was later to become President of the Royal Society, gave an address on 'The present position of vitamines in clinical medicine'. Hopkins had singled out the second of Walshe's two papers on beri-beri (1918b) for comment, and Walshe may have felt that his handling of it was harsh and hostile. In fairness to the two men, it seems right to try to under stand what went wrong.
Walshe's first paper (1918a) began with notes of forty cases of residual multiple neuritis in troops who had been invalided from Mesopotamia to Alexandria and which he believed to be due to beri-beri, and these were followed by a scholarly and critical assessment of the evidence that the sole cause of the symptoms of beri-beri was a 'vitamine' deficiency. This was a serious essay worthy of any pupil of Bayliss and Starling. It accepted the results of Hopkins's brilliant experiments on 'accessory' factors', but con cluded that beri-beri was only in part due to a dietary deficiency, and that the (sometimes fulminating) myocardial failure and the multiple neuritis,
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Biographical Memoirs symptoms which were also well known in general intoxications (e.g. by diph theria, arsenic and alcohol), were due to 'the use of certain foods which are the direct and immediate cause of the disease'. Walshe accepted all the evidence against an exogenous poison in beri-beri. He noted the results of investigations which showed a quantitative relationship between carbohydrate intake and time of onset of symptoms. 'It seems probable that in the absence of their specific "vitamine" , carbohydrates undergo an aberrant hydrolysis with the production of toxic by-or end-products, thus producing beri-beri. Viewed in this light the disease is an intoxication. The facts regarded as excluding a toxic origin of beri-beri do not exclude an intoxication in this sense.' In a second, shorter paper (1918b), Walshe wrote that 'While the practical problem of the prevention of beri-beri may be considered to have been largely solved by the work of Chick & Hume, who have given precision to our knowledge of the vitamines concerned, and have rendered possible the evaluation of a given diet in respect of its vitamine content and its beri-beri producing poten tialities, yet the physical and structural chemistry, and hence the mode of action of these bodies, remain entirely unknown'. This paper, unfortunately intro duced what now seems a false analogy: 'It is not too far-fetched, perhaps, to recall in this connection a famous axiom of Hughlings Jackson with regard to cerebral disease. He said that negative or destructive lesions could not cause positive symptoms, but might allow of their development-in other words two factors were concerned in the production of a spastic paralysis, destruction of pyramidal fibres causing the negative symptom paralysis, and a consequent unbalanced activity of other centres causing the positive symptom spasticity.
'So with beri-beri, absence of vitamine cannot be an adequate cause of poly neuritis, which is clearly a positive reaction to a direct and positive cause. A carbohydrate metabolism, disordered in consequence of this privation, might . . . conceivably provide this direct and positive cause'. Hopkins's (1920) address on 'The present position of vitamines in clinical medicine' reads more mildly than Walshe's later (1936a) recollection of hearing it at the B.M.A. Meeting. Its tone was defensive: 'the particular direction I am giving to my opening remarks . . . may seem unnecessarily defensive.' Having heard that a highly regarded physician had spoken of the 'vitamine stunt' in a particular context, Hopkins had felt, 'perhaps wrongly, that the implication was more general'. Of beri-beri he wrote: 'Although I speak with all the grave disqualifications which attach to one who has never seen the disease, I would like to say a word or two concerning certain published discus sions about its etiology.' He chose Walshe's second paper (1918b), 'which I have read with much respect'. 'The main contention of the author, with which I have no immediate quarrel, is that, in beri-beri, whatever may be the import ance of the vitamine deficiency, a disorder in carbohydrate metabolism, intro ducing a toxic factor, is certainly associated with the deficiency. This was Eijkman's original view, and it is supported by Funk, Braddon & Cooper, and others. It may be true. It is the character of the argument used in support of the contention (I have met the same argument elsewhere) and a certain 462 aspect of the line of thought involved, which awakens my prejudices.' Here he quotes, inter alia, ' a b s e n c e of vitamine cannot be an adequate neuritis, which is clearly a positive reaction to a direct and positive cause. A carbohydrate metabolism disordered in consequence of this privation might, as we shall see later, conceivably provide this direct and positive cause' (Walshe 1918b) . 'I have heard this line of argument so used' (Hopkins went on) 'as to contain nothing but metaphysics, and bad metaphysics at that; but the author I am quoting only means, I think, to point out that an inflammatory tissuechange calls for an irritant. But is the evidence concerning the nerve lesions in beri-beri such as to show that they are not wholly degenerative ? It would not be easy to distinguish a degeneration due to the fact that a tissue cell lacks something necessary to its normal nutritive equilibrium from the degeneration changes due to the chronic influence of a toxin. What is observed in the latter case is, after all, in the ultimate issue, a failure of nutrition. There may be a toxic factor even in typical uncomplicated beri-beri, but without direct evid ence for it it seems unnecessary to drag it into etiology by the heels. There is with some, apparently, an inherent difficulty in believing that a "negative" factor in the environment can, in any case, induce a set of symptoms-a difficulty perhaps due to the fact that the study of "positive" causes has hitherto been the chief business of pathology. ' Elsewhere in his address, Hopkins (1920) expressed ideas that were relevant to Walshe's (1918a, b) paradox that starved birds will die without showing any manifestations of 'vitamine' deficiency: metabolic activities are shut down in simple starvation, 'but when an individual's diet is deficient in, say, a vita mine, he may still be dealing with large quantities of total food. The metabolic machinery may be working at full pressure while nevertheless deprived of some essential wheel or cog'. He referred also to the 'experimental fact that the necessary vitamine supply is quantitatively not independent of the amount of diet as a whole, nor even of its character'.
Across the gap of half a century, and in the light of later research, the two positions seem compatible, complementary and both incomplete. Dietary deficiency, or failure of absorption, may not have been limited to a single 'vitamine'. As Sir Rudolph Peters comments: 'How could anyone have realized the complications lying ahead ?' In biochemical lesions, metabolic pathways may be blocked by vitamin deficiency; by enzyme poisons; by 'inborn errors' (Garrod) involving absence of key enzymes; by 'lethal synthesis' (Peters 1963) ; and by feedback control by accumulating 'by-or end-products'. By 1929 Peters and his colleagues were thinking in terms of an accumulation of lactate in the brains of birds deprived of vitamin Bx as the explanation of their central nervous disorder, and that 'the toxic product' was 'an excess of the normal metabolite, lactic acid. Walshe (1920) supported a "toxic" origin of the nervous symptoms'. 'It is possible to understand why increased feeding tends to earlier appearance of symptoms. It presumably leads to an increased produc tion of lactic acid.' In 1934 Peters & Thompson demonstrated the accumula tion of pyruvate in the avitaminous brain, previously seen only as a result of Biographical Memoirs giving metabolic poisons. Peters (1963) subsequently concluded that the convulsions in experimental thiamine ('vitamin B /) deficiency are not due to intoxication with pyruvate: 'the dysfunction appears to be due to the dis ruption of the usual energy supply in the cell required to keep it in equilibrium'. Thus, many factors could block a single metabolic pathway, and have an equivalent disruptive effect on any function or functions-cardiac, neuro logical, etc.-which depend on the integrity of that pathway within the cells of a particular tissue, organ or system. I am grateful to Sir Rudolph Peters for the following summary. Lack of thiamine ^'-phosphate blocks the pyruvate oxidase system in pigeon's brain; 'in man, and I suspect often also in the rat, thiamine seems to run out first in the heart'. There is probably also a fault in the transketolase in the pentose-phosphate cycle (Brin & Dreyfus) . Thiamine c//-phosphate is also located in nerve-trunks (A. von Muralt, J. R. Cooper): 'What does it do ?' Finally, there is thiamine /n-phosphate (J. R. Cooper) whose absence, or the absence of its synthetic enzyme, may cause subacute necrotizing encephalomyelopathy.
An impartial reader of Hopkins's (1920) address will probably be struck by evidence of the characteristic gentleness and modesty to which all who knew him could testify (even when he was striving to overcome resistance to the concept of deficiency as a cause of disease). Hopkins did not deny the possibility of the 'toxic' element in beri-beri that had been postulated by Eijkman, Funk, Walshe and others; he had read Walshe 'with much respect'; in mentioning that he had heard a certain line of argument 'so used as to contain nothing but metaphysics, and bad metaphysics at that' he did so only in order to exonerate Walshe from so using it. It seems nevertheless probable that Walshe was deeply hurt by what he believed to be a vindictive attack on himself, at that time a relatively young and unknown clinician, by a senior experimentalist with an international reputation; and that his memory of what Hopkins had said came to be coloured by that belief. He reviewed the pathological problem again in 1922(a), and gave a spirited address to the Cambridge University Medical Society in 1935 Society in (1936a . His address was brilliant and humorous; it was written to provide, and it evidently did provide, a marvellous evening's entertainment. It would be absurd, therefore, to take it as a wholly serious attack on Hopkins in particular and on experimentalists in general. It is impossible, nevertheless, to be unaware of a chilly under current flowing deep below the sparkling, sunlit surface. By 1935 his memories of 1920 had set into their permanent mould. Hopkins, he told his audience, 'dealt faithfully with my views. He said that my line of argument awakened his prejudices, it smacked of metaphysics and bad metaphysics at that, that there was no direct evidence of a toxic factor, that it was quite unnecessary to drag it in by the heels, and that there must be in my mind some inherent inability to see that a purely negative factor might by itself be sufficient to produce all the nervous symptoms of beri-beri.
'This devastating judgment may be read in full in the British Medical Journal of July 31, 1920, and as I sat crestfallen-in the dock as it were-and listened to its ruthless periods, I realized that it would be perfectly futile for me to try and show reason why sentence should not be passed on my unseemly specula tions'. Now, after fifteen years 'passed by me in confident anticipation of the day when my bad metaphysics would prove to be good biochemistry, and my incapacity to see the all-sufficiency of a negative factor would turn out to be no more than a natural inability to believe the unbelievable . . . I note an increasing emphasis upon a toxic factor in beri-beri and the discovery of a disorder of carbohydrate metabolism in the experimental variety of the disease .
The memory of 1920 was still undimmed when, in his late seventies, Walshe wrote to Joseph Needham to protest against his referring, in a Sunday Times article on Hopkins, to 'a dramatic meeting of the British Medical Association in Cambridge in 1920, when the protagonists of vitamins came into a head-on clash with their opponents and scored a decisive victory'. 'With all respect', he wrote, 'I scent a myth in the making.' He also wrote of it in his third Harben Lecture (1960a) and in the special eightieth birthday number of Brain (1965a).
In his address to the C.U.M.S. (1936a) Walshe also sought to convict Hopkins of contempt for the actual or possible contributions of clinical research to the advancement of medical knowledge. In his Anniversary Address as President of the Royal Society, Hopkins (1935) had spoken of the unwisdom of any major deflexion of money from laboratory to clinical research, and of how bequests 'for the advancement of medical knowledge leading to the relief of human suffering' could most usefully be spent. He spoke of 'the greatness of the task of an individual today, if he is to advance knowledge as a clinical observer and also become an experimental investigator'. The clinician's skills are essentially synoptic and synthetic: 'in acquiring the special quality of mind which this difficult synthetic power demands the clinical observer must be no specialist, and I cannot help feeling that the very structure of his mind must come to contrast with that of the successful experimental investigator whose thought must be analytical. Only exceptional individuals can, I think, excel in the double role.' Referring to the work of Lewis and Mellanby, Hopkins continued: 'There may be other experimental fields for Clinical Science of equal promise. I do not know, but I am voicing the suspicion that they are relatively few. But I do know that there are many very wide fields in laboratory science the cultivation of which will continue to benefit Medicine and it is sure that the pursuit of pure science may at any time contribute to unexpected progress in entirely new directions.'
Walshe's hearers, however, may well have received a slightly different im pression of what Hopkins had been saying in his Anniversary Address. They could have been forgiven if they had gone away with the belief that Hopkins regarded the clinician's essentially synthetic task as 'so different from the ana lytical method of the scientist that it must necessarily unfit the clinician for scientific investigation'. And without having read the Address, they would not have known that Hopkins 'would personally like to see a Chair of Experi mental Medicine in every University capable of providing for such a Chair an adequate Clinic. More-if clinical science is to be encouraged without any 464 Biographical Memoirs discouragement of laboratory science, I would like the encouragement to be as generous as possible. I am only urging that in any planning for the future endowment of medical research proper consideration should be given to the relative magnitude of the fields in which new knowledge should be sought.' That Walshe's address delighted his audience, and also his later readers, is clear from the letters which he received from distinguished experimenters and clinicians as well as from students. There was an appreciative leading article in the British Medical Journal (1936) on 'Dr. Walshe's vigorous and entertaining polemic', written-so he confessed to Walshe-by the recently retired Regius Professor of Physic at Cambridge. The article did, however, quote some of Starling's teachings to illustrate 'a type of mind in the pure scientist which is less uncommon than Dr Walshe seems to have found it'. In trying to understand Walshe's apparent unwillingness to recognize the exist ence of this 'type of mind' among the practitioners of experimental neuro physiology, his first love, in later years, one cannot but wonder about the possible traumatic effect of the meeting in 1920 on an impressionable and sensitive mind, at the critical moment of his return from the R.A.M.C. to civilian life.
H uman reflexes
Walshe wished to pursue his physiological curiosities in clinical neurology, but he had a wife and children to support. 'Research posts were not then available for anyone wishing to follow this way of life, and after a period as an assistant in the Medical Unit in University College, I had perforce to enter consulting practice. Appointment to the staff of the National Hospital in 1921 gave me then-as it had done earlier when I was a resident-the opportunities I sought, and the strong stimulus of Gordon Holmes encouraged me to use them, while a Department of Neurology at University College founded for me in 1924, widened them.' He took his D.Sc. in that year.
'All this recalls a state of affairs gone for ever. The difficulties of any con tinuous search for new knowledge under such circumstances must be clear, but the freedom from being organized and having to organize other men's work and lives, more than compensated' (1965a).
Walshe's original work on disordered movements and reflexes had begun during his four pre-war years at Queen Square, and the first instalment had been published in 1914 (a) . Most of the remainder was published before 1930. This was his most constructive contribution to neurological science. He made substantial progress in the pioneering task he had set himself when he first read The integrative action of the nervous : to make physiological sense of some of the common disturbances of function seen in clinical neurology, especially those of the limbs. He began with the lower limbs, and with the conditions of paraplegia-in-flexion, paraplegia-in-extension and spastic hemi plegia. Most of his observations were made with hand and eye, but whenever possible he made excellent graphic records of the reflex movements of parts of the limb. He established that the nociceptive flexion reflex, when released 466 by cerebral or spinal lesions, employed the same groups of muscles as Sher rington had described in quadrupeds, and that the sign of Babinski (hitherto merely an eponymous diagnostic aid) was an integral component of this pattern; the minimal response, however, to stimulation of the outer border of the sole was a just-palpable contraction of the hamstring muscles ('motor focus' of the reflex). The dorsiflexors of hallux and toes, which were brought in by slightly stronger stimuli, are 'physiological flexors' in Sherrington's sense. Associated with the phasic ipsilateral flexor response, if the opposite leg was not already extended, was a crossed extensor reflex which included plantar flexion of the toes. The tonic extensor spasticity of hemiplegia and of paraplegia-in-extension was shown to be identical in quality with 'decerebrate rigidity'. It collapsed on forcible flexion of the spastic knee (the lengthening reaction), sometimes with reflex extension of the opposite knee. Records of the knee jerk showed a pro longed tail of contraction following the initial phasic component. The spasticity could be inhibited by an intercurrent flexion reflex. Walshe was probably the first clinical neurologist to appreciate the postural significance of muscle 'tone'. Its intensity could be varied, as in the decerebrate animal, by tonic neck reflexes. Walshe was following with closest attention the work of Magnus and de Kleijn. He published in 1922(b) a review of several papers of the Utrecht school, and, in 1924(b) , an important review-article on Magnus's Korperstellung. On his copy he has noted: 'the first account in English of this work'. He investigated the neck reflexes in man as soon as he had read Magnus. He found that the neck reflexes could modify the flexion reflex ('reflex reversal') and could also modify the 'associated movements' that were evoked in the hemiplegic arm when the normal arm was acting powerfully. There was the puzzle that the distribution of human hemiplegic spasticity differed from that of the intercollicularly decerebrated cat and monkey in that in the arm the flexors, and not the extensors, were the seat of it. Walshe believed that this was a modifica tion entailed by the erect posture. In a case of compression of the brainstem in the midline by a nodular mass in the interpeduncular space, the comatose patient lay supine with legs extended and elbows flexed. With the limbs sus pended, the head was rotated to the right; about 2 s later, the right elbow slowly extended, the right arm abducted, the right forearm was pronated, the right leg extended with plantar flexion of foot; the left elbow flexed, bringing the hand up to the neck; the left leg flexed slightly at hip and knee with slight dorsiflexion at ankle. When the head was rotated to the left, the left limbs extended, the right flexed.
To Walshe (1924a), also, belongs the credit for emphasizing the differences of physiological quality and anatomical distribution which distinguish spas ticity from Parkinsonian rigidity; and for demonstrating that Parkinsonian rigidity and tremor could not have a common physiological origin. By infil trating the 'motor points' of the rigid flexor and extensor muscles of the arm with novocaine he could abolish the rigidity without weakening the voluntary power. Movements were now free, but tremor persisted. At that time it was reasonable to believe that the novocaine had blocked afferent fibres from the Biographical Memoirs muscle, and to conclude that rigidity, like spasticity, depended on the integrity of the stretch reflex arc. Thirty-three years later Matthews & Rushworth (1957) proved that the local anaesthetic blocks the fusimotor fibres and not the larger afferent fibres. This would diminish the responsiveness of the muscle spindles to stretch.
This corpus of work remains of the first importance as the pioneer descrip tion and analysis of human reflexes in physiological terms. The discussions of the probable cerebral and spinal pathways were necessarily tentative and are of less interest today. The problem of the distribution of spasticity in decerebrate man remains unsolved. Walshe regarded hyper-extension of all four limbs (Wilson's 'tonic fits') as occurring only in association with medul lary compression of a degree which interfered with the respiratory and circu latory systems, and as differing essentially from decerebrate rigidity in animals. Denny-Brown (1966) says that in the clinic the classical type of decerebrate rigidity is extremely rare but that 'decorticate rigidity' (legs extended, arms flexed) is common. 'A state of extensor rigidity with marked internal rotation of all limbs' is sometimes seen when the midbrain is squeezed by high supra tentorial pressure.
Critical writings
The important work on reflexes formed a relatively small part of Walshe's very large published output. The Bibliography lists many reports of clinical cases, but omits his numerous critical contributions, on a very wide range of subjects, to the correspondence colums of newspapers, reviews and the medical journals. His remark that 'writing can be an immense pleasure' has been quoted already. He must surely have been unique among physicians in his habit of regular writing and reading, and he never lost momentum. He wrote limpidly, fluently and apparently effortlessly; his superb style and grace, at their eventual best, were no doubt the result of the continuing cultivation of natural gifts by hard self-discipline and wide scholarly reading. Dr J. M. Walshe remembers the circumstances under which much of his father's writing and study were done: 'in the living room of his home in Hampstead after a day's work earning his living and against a background of domestic distractions and brawling children. ' From 1919 to 1925 he published 22 short articles on a wide variety of neuro logical topics of current interest, experimental as well as clinical, in Medical Science, a monthly journal issued by the Medical Research Committee (later the Medical Research Council). Their wide range can be seen from their titles in the Bibliography. These show his ability to get to the core of a problem, to handle the evidence, and to come to such conclusions as were possible in the light of it. He wrote imaginatively of the possible pathogenesis of central nervous disorders in anoxia and poisoning in the absence of microscopically visible lesions. The article on 'Muscle tone and the sympathetic nervous system' (1925a) was outstanding as an assessment of the situation created by the nowforgotten claims of Hunter and Royle. He wrote an interesting discussion of the relation between tendon jerks and muscle tone: 'the reflex arc of muscle tone is much more complex than that of the simple jerk contraction, and hence a lesion of the nervous system involving it and leaving intact the spinal arc of the jerk . . . gives us the paradoxical combination of hypotonic muscle and brisk tendon jerk' (1920a). The articles contained seeds which would germinate in later writings. Thus 'The so-called hysterical fever (1924c) mentions a case of 'encephalite hyperthermique' ('in which we may easily identify an old condition under a new name') 'miraculously' cured at Lourdes. In 'The physiology of the elementary nervous system: its bearing upon some modern neurological problems' we may read the first account of the protopathic animal', which, since its slightly fuller description in 1942(a), has de lighted several generations of students. The occasion in 1921(a) was a review article on G. H. Parker's recently published book in which the behaviour of lower organisms, though simple, was shown to be delicately adapted to respond in graded fashion to specific localized stimuli. There was therefore nothing in the animal kingdom to correspond to the hypothetical animal revealed to Head and Rivers, and to Head and Riddoch, by nervous lesions which were supposed to allow the reappearance in primitive form of elementary sensory and reflex mechanisms normally suppressed by 'higher' control. Connoisseurs of the 1942(a) version will relish the comparison with that of 1921(a): 'The protopathic animal, in response to a stimulus which it cannot localize, which has but a single intensity and gives no information as to the nature of the stimulating object, makes a response which consists of profuse sweating, bladder evacuation, and powerful tonic flexion of the hind limbs, or squatting. The primitive animal thus endowed would be an organism utterly unfitted to cope with its environment. So helpless and bewildered a creature could not survive long enough to perpetuate its race, even if it could make an effective effort to do this, and with its appearance the process of evolution must almost inevitably have ceased.' The moral: not to press Jacksonian-Spencerian notions of evolution and dissolution too far.
Walshe collaborated with Gordon Holmes and James Taylor in publishing Selected writings of John
Hughlings Jackson in two volumes 1931 and 1932. During the next thirty years he must have placed many neuro logists in his debt by expounding some of Jackson's leading discoveries and ideas with a degree of clarity that their author himself had been quite unable to achieve. 'Jackson's Selected writings contain upwards of 600 000 words. . . . As to his language, this was in part that of his period, but candour compels the admission that in general he is a very untidy writer. Many of his papers give the impression of being first drafts. . . . Instead of polishing his present ation, he appends, perhaps out of that impatience of delay he showed in certain of his ways of life, a long footnote purporting to clarify what he allows to be an obscure passage ' (1961a) . Walshe believed that experimentalists in partic ular had unjustifiably shirked these difficulties and had thus excluded them selves from this rich treasure-house of clinical observations in a framework of general ideas; and he held that preoccupation with technical detail had led 468 Biographical Memoirs them to give narrow and incomplete accounts of the workings of parts of the nervous system-accounts not only incomplete, but actually incompatible with the everyday clinical experience of neurologists from Hughlings Jackson onwards. All this, he believed, applied with special force to the 'motor' cortex. So, during the 1930s, as the pace of his own clinical discoveries slackened, he gave more and more of his energies to Jacksonian exposition and to criticism of the incomplete and incorrectly interpreted experiments (as he saw them) of those who were then stimulating and ablating that cortical area. In 1935 (a) his target was the work of J. F. Fulton and his colleagues at Yale, and he published further critical reviews on the motor cortex and pyramidal tract in 1942 (b), 1943(a), 1947(a, b, c), 1951(a), 1953(b), 1956(a), 1958(a), 1961(c) and 1964(a) . His Ferrier Lecture (1954a) was also devoted to this subject. Of these reviews, that of 1943(a) was the most constructive. It brought together and attempted with some success to harmonize the findings and concepts of clini cians and experimentalists, and offered an explanation of the preferred onset of focal (Jacksonian) convulsions in thumb, hallux or angle of mouth in terms of postulated wide cortical fields of low-threshold excitability. Further experi mental support for this postulate was not long in coming; the flick of thumb and index in a Patas monkey might have passed unnoticed in the course of an experiment which had set out with a different objective if the experimenters (Liddell & Phillips 1950) had not been using an electronic stimulator of novel type, and if they had not been familiar with Walshe (1943a) . Other targets of Walshe's criticism were Penfield's belief that the 'highest' of Jackson's hier archical levels is localized in the brainstem and not in the cerebral cortex (1957a), and Lewis's postulated 'nocifensor nerves ' (1942a) . The technical brilliance of his writing increased, if possible, during these years; uncommitted readers never lacked delightful entertainment, but others may have been irri tated by what they believed to be perverse or mischievous and yet others pained by what they felt to be unkind. Walshe probably felt that it was the critic's business to hack away over-exuberant brushwood from the neurological jungle; his admirers saw it crackling briskly in the bright flame of his prose. In the special number of Brain (1965a) he wrote: 'As the years passed my writings became more predominantly critical and have so remained, though no plaudits greet the critic. The task is its own reward.' A selection of these critical writings was reissued in two volumes (1948a, 1965b) and has reached a wide readership. Walshe (1959a) was well aware of the limitations of criticism in science. He quoted Herbert Dingle: 'Criticism can no more prevent the emergence of the good than that of the bad, but it can create an atmosphere in which the good flourishes and the bad withers.' Professor Denny-Brown comments that Walshe's 'great forte was criticism, serving in medical science the important function of the literary critic in the realm of arts and letters. He was in the tradition of Addison and Charles Lamb, combining critical scholarly insight with most fluent and elegant style. It is peculiarly difficult in science because a few new facts can completely change the problem and render the criticism obsolete overnight'. Thus 'his criticism of Fulton fell 470 down when Sarah Tower showed that the pyramidal tract lesion was not the basis for spasticity'. Again, 'He had great facility in getting the gist out of some report on research but was quite unable to see the practical problem faced by the experimenter. This is particularly obvious in his criticism of the use of Brodmann's numerical areas in descriptions of cortical physiology'. Parcellation of the cortex had doubtless been overdone, but there remains the practical need for different investigators to agree on the definition of the precise area on which they wish to compare results. 'He seems never to have looked at sections of cortex, and his armchair view did not inform him that in fact areas 4, 6, 8, 5, 7, 18 and 17 are indeed very easy to delineate.'
His criticism was not confined to his professional scientific writings. His passion for truth drove him to challenge his fellow-Catholics' acceptance of 'miraculous' cures at Lourdes (1939a) and of cases of alleged stigmatization (1938a, b) . He was familiar with hysteria and malingering and he knew how doctors may sometimes diagnose carelessly and how easily laymen can be misled, but it must have taken much courage to say what he felt needed saying about 'miraculism'. 'No one familiar with the copious literature which has sprung up around the phenomena of Lourdes, or those associated with the stigmatica of Konnersreuth, Teresa Neumann, can have failed to notice the tone of the criticism made of any doctor who cannot subscribe to the believers' claims. His honesty and his competence are both violently assailed and he becomes the target of intolerable abuse ' (1938c) . He reproduced on a cadaver the leg injury that was supposed to have been sustained by one Pierre de Rudder (and miraculously cured) and demonstrated that the reports about the mobility of the leg and of the exposed and fractured bones could not have been true. On his copy of this article (1933a) he noted: 'On the expressed ground that this article had refuted the alleged miraculous nature of this cure, the Cath. Truth Soc. decided not to reprint the de Rudder pamphlet. 1947.' He wrote that it was for the Catholic doctor 'to insist that only on terms of a rigid intellectual honesty can he take any part in our apologetics and propa ganda. This has been impressed upon me by many discussions on these problems with non-Catholic colleagues, and I have learned that no single piece of unwisdom on our part does more to repel doctor and scientist from our cause than the dreadful miraculist literature with which we disfigure the fair perspectives of our faith ' (1938c) .
From 1937 to 1953 he was Editor of Brain. If this added to his burden, it must have helped him to maintain his broad outlook on clinical and experi mental neurology.
Biographical Memoirs

M edical education
A major part of his published work during his busiest years was devoted to medical education. Many of his articles testify to his concern that medical scientists are becoming narrow technologists, their thought so cramped by equations and electronic gadgetry that they are in danger of losing their profes sional, scientific and philosophical bearings. Constructively, he embodied his practice and teaching of clinical neurology and of its anatomical and physio logical foundations in a series of fine articles, beginning with one written in collaboration with Gordon Holmes in 1921(b) , continuing with his contribu tions to Conybeare's (1936) and Price's (1937) Textbooks of medicine and to the British encyclopaedia of medical p r a , and culminat individual book, Diseases of the nervous , which first appeared in 1940 and went through eleven editions. He finished revising the text and wrote the preface for the corrected reprint of the eleventh edition in January 1973, shortly before his death. The emphasis all along had been on the needs of general practitioners and students, not on those of neurological specialists. Many examples of the book's individuality could be picked out, but perhaps one that specially illustrates his blending of humanity with science is his insist ence that bedwetting in children 'is in all probability-in many cases at leasta physiological and not primarily a psychological disorder . . . medical officers to preparatory and other residential schools have an opportunity for a thera peutic research that awaits their scientific study, and is not solved by subjecting such unfortunate boys to psychological inquisition and therapy. . . . It is questionable whether an electrical alarm which wakes the child when he begins to wet is an acceptable substitute for a study of the physiology of bedwetting in boys'.
The preface, his last published word, briefly expresses a concern that had been coming to the forefront of his neurological thinking in his last twenty years. This was that advances in the treatment of neurological illness are hardly to be expected from neuroanatomy and neurophysiology but must look rather to neurochemistry and to studies of the glial and vascular elements of the central nervous system. Of his pioneer work on human reflexes he wrote (1965a): 'It was, however, not possible ultimately to forget that such quests, however fascinating, did not contribute to the aetiology and pathogenesis of nervous diseases; surely the first responsibility of a neurological physician. It is perhaps in retrospect that I realize this fully and now feel that the recog nition is not even yet as widespread as it should be.' A fuller statement is to be read in his third Harben Lecture (1960a) , and in 'The present and future of neurology ' (1960b) . 'The study of anatomy, morbid anatomy and physiology must always be a major interest of the clinical neurologist, but I ask in all seriousness: Are these now a number-one research priority ? I submit that they are not, and that it is time we gave ourselves more seriously to those modes and fields of research in which alone we can hope to find the solution of our urgent and unsolved problems, such as the fields of enzyme chemistry, of tissue culture, of biochemistry and physical chemistry, and the study of structure by the means the electron microscope has provided.' He cherished 'the belief that if forty years ago we had had amongst us in the field of neuro logical medicine men who were as experienced in biochemistry as some of them were in classic neurophysiology, the problem of beri-beri, and with it that of multiple neuritis in general, would by this time be more completely understood than it now is. For, let us remember, some patients still die of acute polyneuritis, because we do not know how to save them . He instanced also the demyelinating diseases and motor neurone disease as grounds for disappointment in having, after forty years as a neurologist, 'so little more to offer than when I began'.
The need for those 'entrusted with the care of the neurologically sick to investigate the aetiology and pathogenesis of diseases of the nervous system with a view to their prevention and control, and finally the pressing need for a free communication of ideas between physiologists and biochemists on the one hand, and clinical and pathological workers on the other' are now widely admitted. The forty years have seen acceptance of the idea that 'all cases of multiple peripheral neuritis probably have a common biochemical lesion as their basis, a lesion that may be provoked by a variety of factors, but yet remains a single metabolic disorder'. Yet it is possible to disagree with part of Walshe's retrospective view, and to believe that the initially unfamiliar concept of vitamin deficiency was the path that led most directly to Peters' discovery of 'biochemical lesions'. Progress may well have been accelerated, rather than retarded, by the single-minded following of this path, even if this meant neglecting, for the time being, other possibilities which Hopkins did not deny but did not wish (in 1920) to 'drag into etiology by the heels'.
L ast years
From 1953 onwards Walshe became progressively more absorbed in the philosophical problems of mind and brain, which he took as the theme of his Hughlings Jackson Lecture (1953a) , and in criticizing the view of those who hold that psychology and biology are 'nothing but' chemistry and physics. Here he found powerful support in the writings of A. N. Whitehead and of M. Polanyi. His last published article (1972) was devoted to these themes. In his Retrospect (1965a) he wrote: 'In old age the philosophical problems, and I deny that they are or can be purely physiological, involved in the mindbrain relationship engage me. This is a hazard of advancing years, yet it is only then that the need to widen and deepen one's range of thought becomes imperative, and then only can one openly question the omnicompetence of natural science to comprehend God and His Universe. Only the Peter Pans of science do not feel this urge, the very clever young men who never seem to grow up. ' He kept up a considerable personal correspondence and there are many who still treasure letters from him, evidently typed by himself, which show that his interest in neurology, philosophy, medical practice and medical education never abated. In 1966 Dr Edward V. Evarts of the National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland sent him a manuscript of his well-known paper, 'Representation of movements and muscles by pyramidal tract neurons of the precentral motor cortex'. When the paper was published it contained some discussion of constructive comments by a 'friendly critic' (Evarts 1967, p. 245) . That critic was Walshe. 'He replied promptly, and with his characteristic 472 Biographical Memoirs brilliance. His critique was right on target, and is another example of his ability to relate neurology and physiology' (Evarts, personal communication) .
Walshe continued in consulting practice until his late seventies. He dis approved of the National Health Service and never accepted any payment for his hospital work. To a neurophysiological friend he wrote that because he disliked the idea of merit awards based on a secret questionnaire, he had dropped out of the swim and was regarded as mildly insane. And 'having avoided professorships on more than one occasion' (he had been sounded about Johns Hopkins in 1925 and Cambridge in 1935 and 1943 , 'I have retained a freedom of life and action that are essential to me. I was born to be a freelance and not a powerseeker, and I do not regret my lot. Life has been good in the best sense, if not affluent, yet crowned with friends amongst those whom I most respect in this and other lands. My way of life is passing, yet I know of none other more to my taste and modest ambitions ' (1965a) .
His wife died when he was 65, before she could enjoy his knighthood. He died on 21 February 1973 in his eighty-eighth year.
Any reader of his more polemical writings might have been forgiven some feeling of trepidation at the prospect of meeting Walshe. Dr Macdonald Critchley recalls him at the National Hospital in the early 1920s 'as a figure who was rather aloof and superficially cold, for he was something of a loner. However, at the lunch table, and more particularly in the privacy of my sitting room, he would frequently converse very freely and in a most inter esting fashion. In later years he mellowed, and his inherent charm came to the surface and particularly impressed his colleagues abroad'. Dr Graeme Robertson, who was at Queen Square in the 1930s, regards him as one of our greatest teachers, who had a profound influence on those whom he liked. From the late 1940s, junior colleagues seem to have found him kind and friendly. In 1958 he was much concerned that the residents at Queen Square no longer had private sitting rooms in which they could work up their cases and write original papers, as he had done long before.
All who remember his astounding flashes of wit, and regale one another, whenever they meet, with their favourite examples of these, may respect the feeling he expressed in his memoir of his friend Geoffrey Jefferson (1961b) that such things 'do not bear cataloguing in cold blood in a biographical memoir, but they live warmly in the memories of those who heard and enjoyed them'. So will his fine appearance and his quiet, pleasing voice.
He was a handsome man, erect, lean and graceful in movement even in old age, and always well dressed. His off-the-cuff comments on people and ideas with which he disagreed were often pithily epigrammatic, and his victims must often have smarted under his attack. Dr Michael Jefferson, who was his House Physician at Queen Square in the late 1940s, felt that mean action was not in his nature and that one might view his lifelong function as a critic as devoted to rooting out what he saw as heresy of thought rather than aimed to cause personal hurt. 474 He gave his lectures and addresses from the written texts, but he was also, as Dr Critchley remarks, 'an uncannily clever speaker. . . . Often have I seen him appear in the Law Courts, where he proved to be a most formidable medical witness in forensic medical cases, who played ducks and drakes with cross-examining Counsel.' 1924 Counsel.' 1925 Counsel.' (a) 1926 Counsel.' 1927 Counsel.' 1929 Counsel.' 1931 Counsel.' 1932 Counsel.' 1933 1935 (a) 1936 (a) The work of Magnus and his collaborators on the pharmacology of the nervous system, with special reference to postural and other reflex re actions. 42-58. 1945 1946 1947 (a) (b) (c) (d) (e) 1948 (a) 
